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TlCIBORHE. first go in to see the defendant, bntMl lUCTIOm is divided betweenApart from thePOPE AND KAISER. the end of jreer. Thie lady, her cousin, Mrs. Townley, went in 

first. Why was this ? (The ladies in theii 
evidence said it was to test him, and that hi 
confounded the two ladies and_took Mrsi 
Townley for Lady Radcliffe )

has declaredtween him and Semlaho, and there is rea- d support or:
Dubiho the first quarter of the present (Oontkmtd from Fourth Page.)

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVENTH 
DAY.

On Tuesday morning, Jan. 13, Dr. Ke- 
nealy said he came to the third, final, and 
most painful part of his duty—that matter 
which, among a vast portion of the public 
had excited a great deal of ill-feeling against 
the defendant, and the truth of which oould 
only be absolutely known to two persons in 
the world. He was fully aware that the 
general feeling would be in favour of the 
woman and against the man, but he relied 
upon the common-sense and love of justice 
which always characterised English jury
men. This episode, he contended, had 
been ii relevantly introduced in the case, as 
it had nothing whatever to do with the real 
issue—vis , whether the defendant was Ar

am to believe that it' i at the express invi- back Ontario, so foully of the factThe following are the results of the reoenttatkni of Cast slab that Serranoi of the elections so 1er e.hmnl from: M. O. Ito Madrid. The truth appears to be that Townley for Lsdy RadclifFe ) Was it to be 
believed tkte they did it, as they swore, aj 
a device ! Then they were unworthy to bJ 
believed. If otherwise, then again hJ 
asked, why was it she did not go in a] 
first ? Wss it that she doubted, apprehend! 
ed he was her cousin, and dreaded expo! 
sure ? And then, when she ca 1 e in, shj 
asked him, “ Where did we last meet ?’-j 
that is, “ I know you Yon are my cousin! 
Spare me ! spare me ! ’ And no doubt hi

London, Feb. 3 —Mr. Gladstone
had found beck at all hazards the flood of Mr. Boord,price will be one dollar sod a half. Conservative, is re-elected for the same

-Republican impractica- 
tes, who, themeelvee un-

When fee peblfaatioo of Thu Weekly turn by the ultra-] to the
1 • 0Wee in the Cortes, who,

«kl- ____tvi__il.
We can Mr Robert Lowe was to day elected toat the expense of ithe price was fixed of 1848 found a Pope whe and grievous represent London University in the nextable to do anything in the way ofpray of govem- 

allow those toof introducingat ode Columbia.ingthe dined to favour political Liberaltam, butwould not his own SdOeweee, so fares 18 0 ■The election in Bristollikely that Cas- from the small boroughs. Itwent baric” 10 0 resulted the return of M< lorley andtinned in its in-as brief a period of time, txlax had for some time foreseen the it his heartiest 0 1 0the Gov-whlch that the repeal of itMe. The objeria sought the EL 0 10unfair to Pope Of the members of theJanuary a motion of satisfaction with his 0 0 1to blame him forthe incredible of The Weddy Mail, and thanking him for tion when it 1 0 0which have really •ervstivee have a majority of sixteen. 
The Conservatives gained seats in Knares- 
borough, Maldon, Peterefield, Scarborough 
and Winchester. The Liberals gained two 
seats in Shrewsbury, and Mr. John Corbett, a 
Liberal, has defeated Sir John Pakington in 
Dretlwitob. At the last election Sir John 
had a majority of 187 over Mr. Cor- 
be*. A Home Rale candidate is 
elected In Kfaeale. Mr. Childers, is re-elected 
in Pontefract. The City of Linooln which 
was represented to the Met Parliament by 
♦wo Liberals, returns Meesia. Chaplin, Con- 
servativs rod Charles Seeley, one of the for
mer mcmbrta.

A Conservative has been returned from 
Cheltenham. This is another gain for the 
Opposition. The Right Hon. ”r
wefi. Secretary of State for 1—,-------- m
Yemen Harcourt, Solicitor-General, have 
bean rejected In the city of Oxford. A 
meb broke into» Liberal meeting in Wol- 
vwbamptro led night, disposed the as
semblage, and destroyed the platform. 
There was estions rioting at the polls in

followed with great rapidity, until had done was rejected by the and inflt which the Administration 10 0and wishy-washy sort of W# very CURRENT TOPICS. 10 0very doee rote of 122 to 120. He re- of the day may be able to wield. Wethat even to the Wood.
1 0 0instant, and, 

be another G<r
while vain Harvey.look to it, andat fifty to it in thewhich Mr. Maouhzh 10 0■gfo* W. Caeey.as Mr. Glad- who are it, ta com-

S
ol th, bread for which » hutime. His VO 0 The Lord Chief Justice said surely th 

lady ought to have been asked as to this suj 
posed construction of her words.—Di 
Kenealy said he had designedly abetaine 
from doing so. —The Lord Chief Justice 
If you meant to fir a guilty meaning upa 
it, it was your duty to have put it to her.- 
Mr. Justice Lush : To my mind the qaestia 

.v- >--- lilty woman would h»V 
especially in the prescnc

Eskx, M<and would not bebeing made, General Pavia, withof gratuitously supplying the subecribers 0 10his soldiers, entered the Chamber, and 10 0to the Weekly Telegraph, which was about pact that he will propose to makeordered the President to dissolve the
«a** 10 0Outside wereThe Mail The Lord Chief Justice said it was s crucial• 1 0n later years, 

revolutionary because he did ate fulfilat the windows, a threateningshould be atwhich test both in the first case andof theFollowing the 1 0 0enoe all overto aB appearance, though it afterwards ition would have been wantingis not 1 0 0Wnx indeed may thelikely to suit even their duty if they had omitted it —Dr. Ke
nealy : If the defendant be Arthur Orton, 
Lady RadclifFe requires no other justifica
tion.—The Lord Chief Justice : Yea Whe
ther the defendant is Arthur Orton is one

round the print at issue iwouldupon the paper to which they had paid 10 0Reman Catholic put hie trust be «OUd Hé Party olpowder only, and not with ball, a judici- folio wing evasive • 0 1 was the last a 
been likely to as
of her husband. ______v __om____
was done to disarm the defendant—T 
Lord Chief Justice: Then, how easily i 
might have answered in such a way as 
satisfy her as to his identity, ai 
at the same time to avoid compromis! 
her. Bat he said nothing of the kin 
—Mr. Justice Lush : He said, when sake 
“ Where did we last meet?” 
Tichborne, just before I left, when nn< 
Edward was ill.”—The Lord Chief Justic 
Which was not true ; for Sir Edward u 
not ill in November, when, as he said, 
last met his cousin at Tichborne. And 
you have commented on Lady Radclifl 
question, I must say observations nature 
arise on your client’s answer.

Dr. Kenealy went on to comment on i 
evidence of Lady Doughty, Mrs. Nan 
and Miss Nangle, in denial of opportun!! 
of access daring the last visit to Tichbo 
house, June, 1852, premising that he did

in Princes, and was deceived.
arrangement on the General’s part. i o •various kingly and imperial powersnobody hurt’There actually 10 0truth in it all. Mr.kmlj by th. e l oa Spanish adapted to catch votes on either side, andChurch afftrd-support which have sailed 0 1 0he has ever mid, [ward Card-long Serrano wasdoee of his subscription to the ft ed them, bet they have been in The hitter is the0 10the lew wacproclaimed President, and order again which strongly inclined atlarge, handsome, mid carefully aetioa watch haa 1 0 0For that he often, andin Madrid. t quiet things 

Conservative
journal, such as The Weekly mabck, the of Mood andiron,’ nealy said the subject might be importantN., Farrow. 0 10are led to infer that, while Castr- their faces to the east Your Grit Phari-Should the Party gainis, could not be produced without celled, made aU the world know, as it 1 0 0lab has definitively broken off with the office now, it will -The Lord Chief Jiwith a place wherene\er knew that Providence is onultra-Republicans, Serrano for his part, the aide of meet artillery and

the beat Il ira: Rev. C. J. Smith, two Assies-■ay that aerfafafaas wan as hrGrits, in the reoentjustice sad law, and to
throne. Whether in actual concert to
gether or not, the influence of both ap
pears to be thrown in faveur of a safe 
middle course, which may lead either to a 
Moderate Republic or a Constitutional 
Monarchy. And though the troubles of 
unfortunate Spain are too great and too 
numerous to encourage the hope that she

by his lordship,That they • 1 •arrangements in the hands of because Lady Rsdcliffe’s character• • 1will assist us so far as they can is cer-The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has coma when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The

and for the cf two of the oldest aad Mmt eiTABI# LEGISLATIVESI#noisy emphasis. The way in which they school, while of the learned judge who presided at the1 s sfare with theMinistry proposing of its unwitting to be 1 S #Lincoln, NorrisMr. Miit of the VilSOXareadjtdo without the Pope. red that Lady RadclifFe was fighting not
. U— 4____ V-h 4__ cor. AAA -It#hrto th. poHtiml wortai, ad»- London, Walker Tuesday, Feb 3, 1874.as thebetween the Mother Country and r>l ■«<*>■ we* imnuened 

well-understood comeism, be it only for her fair fame, but for £25,600E-, Wifaoa. 0 i • Hon. Mr. Mowat brought down biscompact. IS
foelsiriteertGermany, it exista In Russia, Ai

Tt.l. Il .1. n T* .. . Ill . J. 1 • 0ties. That is a to the ia- ftbat it Honour’s reply to the address in answer toin any of the 1 • • Roger Tick-Middlesex, W., Be 
Mooek, Mouallnm borne, there would only beHOW AN OLD TORY PLAYS 

REFORMER.
Thb men who delight to call them-

• 1 •been reqi to the Party, ia certainly of capitation fees of 320 boys only. Mr. Speaker read the reply,of the Defeats • 1 •in Cuba than inthing to beand the moderateof which will be a marked 1 • #far Bid.' admit it was the last visit of the defem 
to Tichborne village.

The court then -adjourned.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY--E1G1 

DAY.

On Wednesday, Jan. 1- 
tumed to the relations bet 
borne and Kate Doughty,
evasive, Jesuitical, and i___________„
■«ers of the defendant on the subject, it 
cross-examination, to a desire to protect 
shield her from expoeure as long as he

would be eount-of the Chi which in regithe pryrayera of the Chart 
tiie extraordinary «mating hypocrites. We have but mildlyto show that Gentlemen of the Legislator1 # 0The dictum that the ciple that the cad jmtifiadthe:learning something, 1 • •present rates has been proved to be the

and that the of many failures 10 0 I thank you for the pddram with whichOfficiait iwrt. by the Spen- Orton, and must loathe1 • #wfll not have been altogether in vain. you have present»d me, and I recognize withr^JLegartmente Roger Tichborne,him If he1 0 0Ontario,very Kttie regard they have foe any pro- Sidgwiok and Mr. Smithinto Burnell to 0 1#Corner.the school which
head Mmtmriiip.

friends and of the paper will re- KOOM-POSH.
Thebe is an nnmistakeable feeling 

throughout the country that the existing 
order of things is without any of the 
guarantees of permanence. The rumour 
is that Mr. Blake is bent on retiring 
from the Government, and that Mr. 
Brown in the going of the Coming Map 
sees his own chance of sitting at the 
Council-table, in that character of dic
tator which has been hitherto the un-

whieh they have ever whilst tha Hon. Richard W. did an unfortunate she should have beenmight have had a William Tell in the 10#under Lis that Lady RadclifFecalled. Suggesting 
might, in coking f

days of bows and arrows, and a Wallace the retention of a Cabinet portfolio by 1 « • id attributed]
a military and Mr. R. W. Soon, without a scat in found, and the 1 0 0 and welfare 6t theDr. Haymaa, it is ooatend- flaenced by a strong feeling of vindictive-1 • • of this Province? ness, he cited the owe of the cruel Ladyof The Weekly Mail byhfa own bps 0 1#'course of justice.” Byby the strokes of his cf the, Macclesfield, who tried to pi event the life&, Trow 1 • #the De feat theyor those of an but hewhen the fate of with hie Savage being saved,under foreignipaigns depends upon rifled solely on their judgmentTO AGENTS.

The terms to Agents and Clubs will be 
raised pro ratâ, in conformity with the

arises in the matter. H this be so, off in thebat teek into amount theperfect railway arrangements, supply Mr. Scott haa nowof broken promises. RadclifFe associated,1 0 «0 Mr. Cameron was not aware of the 
ai dimity of this bill at the present mo-

Hon. Mr. Mowat said his attention had 
been called to the subject by a number of

extent to which this Minister of the the beet guerilla fightersneedle-guns, 
for soldiers

strong hatred against the defendant, mightbeen in the Government within a few Renfrew, N., White. 0 10incidents of Dr. Hsyman’s Head MastershipCrown was prepared to go. A poliee- they live on next toin the world, if, supposing the apprehensions which 
defendant said she had expressed to 
happened to turn out to be true, he the 
the parents would have made any diffio 
about their marriage.

Dr Kenealy said he could only reply j 
the defendant did not believe in those a] 
h entions, and that in any case he beliew 
was impossible, after 'what Sir Edj 
Doughty had told him, that he could nj 
his cousin. Having read the part oi 
cross examination in which the defeJ 
said that the alleged seduction took pbJ 
the end of July or the beginning of Aud

charge against the late Executive for not Rcufrew, 8 , McDougall 1 • 0days of three months. In that time the which have been the subject cf public o 
troversy. Dr. Haymaa was chosen H 
Master of Rugby ou November 20. 1869, 
eonrequenee of Dr. Temple's resignation

of the seek mountain resorts, andbringing Riel to justice 1 The power ofset of conditions has her particular motives, he said she mightRuarell, Blackburn. 10 0other Cabinet Ministers having seats in Well,’said tactics of regular troops.the last of rests with the Im- have sought to re-establish her damagedSimooe, N., Cook. 10 0I’d rather not go—for if I did, I*< Spaniards appear, in foot, to delight ha. reputation, to save her character as a chasteWallace or Tell, or any of their kind. authorities,<D}* tDeekln IBail. Simooe 8., little.. 0 10 oases which had lately occurred. The pre
sent system of proceeding in cases to which 
the first clause alluded was far too cam
brons. There was no possible reason 
wherever property was escheated why 
an ' inquisition should be held in or
der to enable the Crown to get pos- 
samilHi Tha third clause enables the 
Crown to make greets of forfeited or escheat
ed property for the purpoee of transferring 
or restoring the same to any one or more of 
the family of, or to any person having a legal 
or moral claim upon, the same. The Cana
dian law had hitherto forbidden the granting 
of such property. The other clauses pro
vided far the proper carrying out of the first 
two.

lfr. Cameron thought it would have 
been bettor to have had special legislation 
giving this kind of property to the Province 
of Ontario. The law declared that such 
property devolved to the Crown, and that 
would be Her Majesty. He thought that 
the public domains should be dealt with by

to gratify wounded vanity, tovote for Currier and Attmohd.’ AndThe Car lists in Northern Spain furnish it, be ithas not been requested to ask for amnesty 
and hat consequently never promised to do 
so. What, we wonder, will people say to

Archibald. 1 0 0to their constituents and been re-elected, Bishop of Exeter. 1 0 0Toronto, 0., Wilkes.vioesly
the Oti-----——, ------ - ---------------- -,~-.
curate of 8t. Luke’s, Old-street, and St.

, and as assistant preacher
Church, was appointed in

self right in the eyea of her husband. SheSo be it. proper, but your place icittBlake and 1 0 0Toronto, E, O’Donohoe.
10 0in the South, the still vigorous Car list Toronto, W., Mombe vacant crflencardsTORONTO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6. Bbowh in the Cabinet, there would soon the human heart.a seat tor Mr. R. W. Soorr. Victoria, N.f Mel 10 0Madrid, that to their own strength. But the North, rod the pro- XY hate ver feeling, however, he himself mightOttawa would have of him. The 0 1 0Victoria, S.. MoQeede..the Governments of Berlin, St Peters- was obliged to east his vote far the treated struggle in Cuba.Globe'e at- at the victoria, ncyiwa. 

Waterloo, N., Bowman have as to the preponderance of evideRenfrew» repudiated him. There was nothis fact is so well understood by the 
friends of both that the catastrophe is 
avoided, they think, by the retirement of 
the younger Government Impossibility. 
Now we venture to prophesy that Mr. 
Bbown, with his penchant for short
horns, is perfectly well qualified to 
act the bull in the china shop, 
whether the Durham bull be there or not; 
and we therefore sincerely hope for the 
pleasure of recording his advent to the 
Grit Council at Ottawa. They will be 
palmy days for the Globe, with Senator 
Bbowh to hunt up Government adver
tisements at the Capital, and “ my man 
“ Dymohd, M. P., you know,” with a 
seat at the Committee of Public Accounts 
to explain thb measure and tariff. How 
would the princes of New York journal
ism hail the chance of playing 
such a pretty little game as that ! 
The noble author of the “ Com- 
“ing Race,” states that with the Vril-ya 
Koom-posh is the name of the Govern
ment of the many, or the ascendency of 
the most ignorant or hollow, and may be 
loosely rendered ‘ ‘ Hollow-Bosh. ” When. 
Koom-posh degenerates from popular ig
norance into the popular ferocity, which 
precedes its decease, the name for that 
state of things is Glek-Nas, via. : the 
universal Strife-Rot. Glorious days of 
Holk>w-Bosh and its satellites are there in 
store for the fair -Dominion of Canada ! 
The Party of Parity—save the mark— 
have triumphed at the polls ; but every
where is heard the cry that their shams 
and pretences are to be exposed. Before 
the judges of the land shall be meted

1 0 0Ministerial candidate !" Thaburg, Vienna, Paris, and Rome, are all Of late new troubles have begun to Master of 81 Clave's Oram-
10 0Waterloo, 8., YoungSchool, Southwark, of the Cheltenhamof Ontario’s rich domain has -appear in Cuba, and the want of militaryof great military strength, and cloudy and obscure as 10 0Welland,stoop to do 1 

ie, Mr. R W.
Grammar School, and of 81 Andrew’s Col-in Toronto, one of theself, at against the insurgents is 

with grave apprehension
long-winded, rambling triumph over her, for he asked the jury,0 1 0Wellington, a, Orton.Yet, all this time, 1852, adding that it was before Sir Eil 

Doughty broke off the engagement, viz.1 
the let ot July, Dr. Kenealy observed] 
whether it was a seduction or only a 
tempt at seduction it was not for him td 

The Lord Chief Justice: The defei 
says it was a seduction —Dr. Kenealyl 
yea ; he says so.—Tùe Lord Chief Jul 
It is not a matter upon which a man] 
be mistaken. Is hu statement to be ] 

i as false ? Dr. Kenealy, without rep] 
passed to the defendant’s statement t J 
thought before be left England he nul 
qniry whether his cousin wss encànté 
never believed it was a fact.—The 
Chief Justice : When further pressed m 
he did not think he made any inquiry!

Dr. Kenealy : Let us believe, f J 
honour-of human nature, that he wool 
be so entirely infamous as to lean 
country without satisfying himself
*°Tb?Lord Chief Jnetice : It itrilj 

that you are in this dill
make inquiry or he did__________
then he would be guilty of the infamy) 
you have justly and properly attaJ 
such s transaction ; if he did, and i 
satisfied him there was not the si 
pretence for anything of the kindj 
apprehensions would have been dial 
Why, then, did he not ask Goeford 
him back the sealed packet ? Why 
leave wish him, with the chance of 
into other hands, a document which 
surely redound to hie dishonour and 

Dr. Kenealy : Thr‘ -J
and I really cannot 
I can answer for a tl 
defendant has done, 
feet of Roger’s training under 
at Stonyhnrst as utterly deet 
moral principles, counsel spoki 
ing just the man to act as he

lege, Bra Afield Dr. Hay.which proves the rule. he had done before, to come to no concluJohh Macdohald, for not doing what it 10 0Wellington,tains his place in the Cabinet, and bullies be a ripe scholar, and able preceptor, but heWhat we bave to say ie that Cæsab is equal to the commission of acts from Senor Zclueta now or- upon the subject. Dr. Kenealy next10 0the officers of the to have been popular, at RugbyDeportments, 
to vote, and

and in- adverted to what he called theenthroned, not only in Berlin in the per- which more honourable men would reobil 
with loathing. And he has moat assured
ly found a fitting asaooiato in his colleague, 
the Finance Minister. We know of 
nothing more disgraceful than lfr. Cart
wright’s attempted coercion of the King
ston officials. To the honour of some of 
them, be it said, they refused to submit to 
the lash of this political Legrer. There is 
no excuse for nis conduct. He visited 
the Post Office, entreated, bullied, and 
threatened the officials in turn ; and 
wherever else in the city he could find a 
man in receipt of 
was equally unaerni

The ridiculous pretence 1 0 0Wentworth, 8., Bymal.i that the recollectionsit weekly m lblapce which Lady RadclifFeson of the Emperor Wilhrlm, but also goeem London, and ethers who have much 10 0kkhzir will obtain so much of French York, *, Metoalfaher can reality he public speeches at the Capital, and tiie defendant, saying that her hairin the other capitals named, leaving out 10 0Johh York, N.could hope to bean* member printed (fee veals snatches of Government policy, 10 0And there is much in the United States. When the real KingParis. to be- Macdohald a railway charter to Sir But thereus that neither this Govern-lieve, too, that if C, of Cuba is thus apprehensive of dangerHugh Allah cannot QUEBEC.ment nor the next will build the Canadianthroned in Paria, and felt himself safe in we may suppose that it is really at hand.far from this dames that Rugby shouldlonger maintained. M. O. LWb are inlouned that a person repre
senting himself as » travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout the town
ships of West Gwillimbury and Tecum- 
seth. We have no travelling agent Nu
merous friends are interesting themselves 
in organizing local clubs, and otherwise 
aiding in furthering the circulation of the 
Weekly MaiL

the same way ; thatshaped exactlyPacific Railway, with much more tohis seat, he would set little more by the have become involved in what courtesy 0 1 0being the case there is every she had also the same twitch, thebut whichfriendship of the Holy Father than 10 0ijority of French REFORM” IN NEW YORK.Reformto occur to Mr. 10 0now done by his brother of the that in previous times they 0 1 0is doing violence to the ancient idea dut Farther, she had the same pendn. 
loos ear, and occasionally the same harsh
ness of voice ; and in giving her evidence he 
noticed sometimes that she assumed a tone of 
levity, and affected to laugh like people who 
were oaasssoaa of fighting a bad cause. Show- 
ing that a union between Kate Doughty and 
Roger Tichborne would have been a most de- 

alliance, aud was anxiously wished 
for by Lady Doughty, he said it must have 
been something extraordinary which led to 
his being suddenly and summarily ejected, 
as it were, not only from Tichborne but 
from the whole country—eome nnf—v’"

in accord with Sir Hugh Allahvehement in their denun- 10 0Neverwith them.’Cæsab, we know, to speak of his having various the people’s representatives. He thought it 
probable that the Act was introduced in 
eeder to enable the Government to deal with 
the property of Hon. Adam Meroer, who 
lately tied witoout leaving heirs.

Mr. Speaker than left the chair, and 
the House went into Committee on the bill, 
Mr Farewell in the chair.

After a brief debate, the first, second, and 
third clauses were carried.

Mr. Cameron moved in amendment to 
the fourth elanee that the following words 
be added :—“ Provided* that nothing in thie 
Act contained shall deprive any person of his 

" : ■ who would have been

The Queen’s Labourers —Certain papers 10 0Benner, raques. 
Brome, Pettis. ..

a brother at all, but a modem develop- in time toWe know it may be said that Mr. radical” approval,in England who courtment is a brotherhood of Gæsars. e they have already done 
Legislature. For fear of

» the 10 0Soorr, settling his Chambly, Jodoin.AmericPrus the IX. Quebecthat ho shall be Reform’’ is now at English royalty, have forMr. Mackehzie dare not buildlfr. Soorr him- to the against her Majestytime broughtOntario section of the Pacific Railway, 10 0■elf has for the belief thatwhere they are his supporters in the Week desire, and 0 1 0
election ol Mr. McLay, the Rentre ofhe eredee the diffiooltyer accredited 0 1 0so forth» estate. Three were, that-the labourers
tiie County; end we have now before us a 
letter stating that the newly-appointed 
Sheriff of Huron, Mr. Gibbohs, one of 
the most inveterate of Grits, not satisfied 
with fixing the nomination and polling 
days in the North and South Ridings four

likely this may appear, it is at least de- 10 0Rat til. That particular opposition to the principles which have, 0 0 1difficulty evaded, for the moment, what-TEE WEEKLY MAIL. to the of wages he was sum.of its acts as is that now 0 0 1
The attention of our readers is directed acts of 10 0eterÿwhere held up as thoeeYif|Reformers. iforgivableobtain, will beTHE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

There seems every evidence that 
the present contest in the United 
Kingdom is a warm ene ; and there 
can be no doubt at all that it will be im
portant. Now for the first time the full 
effect of the large extension of the fran
chise by the second reform bfll will be

aged end 10 0Jaequw Cartier, Laflion another page, do to save Rielef what heing solemnly agroad toby the leaden of 0 10JolietoaBaby. dare commit to writing.weak denial right to a^Bit Johh «be tenth of three allegations, nobodyboth Parties, and, so far 0 10 the only and sole solation of the matter.days later than in the Centre 0 1 0Macdohald was concerned, rigidly ad- tine United States should not be allowed With regard to the sealed packet Roger leftfor Gam-behalf, wiU for to 0 10Inval, Omimel. with Goeford he ridiculed ns abeurd and inquit# certain that The amendment was declared hist, ar d the 
olaese then peered.

The remainder of the bül peered without 
discussion, and the Committee rear and re
ported, and the till was then row'i a second

Hob. Mr. Mowat moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting Benevolent, 
Provident end other Societies. He said he 
wished to direct the attention of the House 
to the foot that thie hill was fol
lowed by another bill providing for the 
incorporation of faint stock companies 
by letters patent. The ob>et of the two 
bill» was to provide by a general law for the 
incorporation of all oompamre, the incorpo
ration of which was within the jurisdiction 
Of the Legislature, se wwü sa to societies to 
which the present Acts of Incorporation did 
not apply, the objecte of which were not il- 
legsL The object ef the bül under eon- 
tidetetien was to repeal the existing Act re- 
fating to Benevolent, Provident, end Charit
able Hntiirise, and he proposed to extend 
the prnvisssns ef the* Art to the societies 
which had for their obiert any benevolent,

public of the sut subordinate was supposed to be a sufficient 10 0 credible the statement of Goefoid that itneither Mr. Mackehzie nor Mr. BbowhP*P” ipecUByot Tkt W~Uy Mail We h.T«, doubtl*, » Abort all tha Reform Such re the assertions are, 10 0wffl deny that the compact is thought advise 
the Hampshire

10 0century may be resolved into ex it Tichborne if he married his withinupon them, so long as 1 
of the old Legmlativi

there isa 10 0KEEP UP YOUR ORGANIZATION!
It wffl hardly be darned that the fort

tension of the power of the popular are-re Council iznap- itly by authority,dost. The instances already watt anthem- ndeut publi 0 1 0Missis quoi, Donahue.uenre, tppvenuy uy « 
which is almost equalGreat Britain, the jority of the day. At bottom all Re-ticated have no parallel in the history of 0 10 disgraceful, andto by Sir Johh Macdo:eald It affirms that the Queen’s ob- 10 0Canada. It is quite in keeping with what

Browh, the then leader of! the jert with reference to her labourers has si- 0 1 0i political future of Greatalmost the character that theywe know of the sole right ot Government i» derivedto the Liberal-Conservative Party * to give a 1 
generally paid

0 1 0should stand recorded at the initiation ofBritain. The result wfll, therefore, be 1 from the ooneent of the Governed,” and in the Isle ofthe Grit swayed by their desire 10 0 read his long cross-examination in the Com-Grit rule in the Dominion. They are sim-of allit, The Weekly Moil m Wight, re such Monterai Wa* Mackenzie. 1 0 0Baoww’s elevation toSahdeikld Macdohald, despite the It isnot to be tolerated thatfor popular favour, while the fair to NapsarviUa, Dorian. 10 0 that he had been brought up injustifi- ijority, should bepressai by the popularof the Crown should virit thewhich has followed have gained, it is, neverthrtere, unquee- good éducation to theirtion byi Niootet, Gaodet 0 1 0 Jesuit eohool. and had acquired all itscation for that art in the appointât the House, wm hurled from power. The signs of the timesagratify-i publication, 
the suitable™

children.tionaMn that we would have lost a good 0 1 0Pontiac, Wright knew Roger was continuallymeat of Mr. Frawk Smith.Let every Canadian who would unlres they vote for the Governmentthat popular favour is about to change 10 0if it had not been for the SMr-foui hypocrisy go straightway to the de- from their own, end therefore rorami, m. wwrge. 
Quebec Centre, Oeechon..to the tastes of the reeding public. 1.0 0sides. Mr. Gladwtohr, the idol of IAb- the smallestfooted candidate and give him getio steps taken, within such time submit toof the extraordinary 1 0 0 A juryman observai that Roger iaSo for re the old of the Legie- which the defendant named.mation he can which is short ternrapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob- 0 1 0 *WO Irttere to Goeford alluded to the build*expose the base and corrupt bribery to

whinl, an mnam- rJt —-t ------
that the dissolution haa been adopted be- children taken out of their mouths. This 0 10Quebec County, Caron -Mr. Jifo* MuOur Party had in thesome five or six living at thewhich so many of the Grit victors owe 10 0of the Great Liberal-Conserva- fa a state ofbeen so long in power that it had begun totime—it was quite immaterial whether and in no country here they been earing ; and the Timet says the simple truth 10 0 that the ik,eadejihad to applyMr. MoCrab or Mr. 10 0back on the fa that the Ministry tong tolerate, it may heand Progress, to make a likeWith reference toto thehad a right to complain electoral Demon

clive means by oueh practices
stand the to tyurt to lnok to win I haveThe Lord Chief Ji

in the and I put it to you10 0Aaerieeof eou& pomMj1 0 0household word in the land for by s bold dash and to itself vanes, but 4a lOd., Ida wages, ieeteea 10 0 left with him. Dr.lfr. Smith been appointed to fin 1862, w*«keenlyHollow-Bosh wffl have ite of the itinl852if I hadnot been alow to 0 10ia,, brt little risk of very improbable ; bate greet deal by the varied influences and powers the top there1 0 0Universal Strife-] then there would be just for themore than the fate of a Ministry hangs 
It will, inall

And there is aChief Jicoercion may be, at toast, reduced toby the drcolation of The various other points Herbert’s story is eitherof their 0 1 0 from Mr. Bolpitt, »*«wri*tesiof the Government Mr. Me-pie retain tiie manly characteristics of in the schedule to this Act The the side of the river <the Governor’s and denied or corrected, the result bring to leaveWeekly Mail among the intelligent voters. Crab having withdrawn from the Senate ienealy observed that it wasimportenns of having a general law for thesettle the policy to be pur- tenure of office to three years ; refaing thecheap and effective co-Consequently, as -The Lord Chief Justicefirmly in rest and fought with greeter thickly populated place.to create a vacancy, Mr. Surra’a appoint- purpoee of incorporating 
partes, everybody, he tl

every honest voter be lifted to tour away of the former to #40,000 ; permit-sued by Majesty’s labourers eei a lot which>perstor in the political education of tiie 0 10 referred to the dafendsatf i It is not a thicklynything like 
the Liberal-

the next 1 0 0 iken of wr that the only
been left withBRITISH COLUMBIA COMPLICA

TIONS.
Thru fa every probability that British

>d the contest in Ontario doubt, takenthe duty of 14s. a Vaudrenil, Harwood. 0 10 Geaford
Conservative Party would most assuredly bat themade in 1864.way triumphantly from the accession of iip52Tito!2 1 0 0in theneigh-the drcolation of the the testate book a greet variety of bills my life than1 0 0the present Ministry to the present daybourhood of their own the photographsfree oottaga and garden, 

ttendanoe, gifts of clrthei
-Dr. Kenealy : No.—Theand now the greater part of its supporters [There are eo fewin the political history of OFFICIAL INFLUENCE IN THE 

ELECTIONS.
We may safely say that never before in 

the history of Canada did the Govern
ment of tiie day use the same degree of 
terrorism over the public officials as in 
the recent elections. This is the more

i-Could notclothes, andkind of Lerd Chief Justice : Yccourte not of record in the graph would so disguise a place.-withheld any■fane ; and it fa a pity tort when In 1860 ation of Parliament at a very early day.in consequence of one of the parties to itof 1832 have aU York and Brooklyn ; of the Attorney- ed toe They reflect theChief Jidoubled in the wee dial
credit and shame on theenough to make his heerere -Ed. The Matt. ] there was onlyterete the violation was committed. He the photographs—Dr. Kenealybut tins doee notalong with faith with tiie people of that Province. Mr. aware of these qualifying irred byTHE RESULT. fy the Radical wing of the liberal to se court of law toibewl Partir. Mackehzie acknowledges this in his ad- 1852. - Dr. Kenealy said he asked from what ISecular education ; church as to the legality of the r to oonriudethat the"Wb publish to-day Kb. Gladstone’s Reasons.—Whatever Dr. Kenealy argued that itAnd withoutshould changeit ; further extension of the suffrage election of the treasurer

Mr. Gladstone thought fit to advanceto arrange withthe mind of many a notwithstanding 
s that bül, it did

all the ears bestowedthere ia says it wfll bethe land iveo to him laterfrom that rible mute have happened in Jiupon that bill, not cover all the ob-thus for returned te the House of. Corn- elector the feeling that, apart the Government of the Province for a fa in explanation of the ditsolution of ParKa-in the ding counties, cities, towns, and village» -The Lord have led to Roger’s perpetualLondon, Jan. 31.—▲ desirable it should cover.We" haveas it is possible to give. laTstion of the terms of Union. n 1864Grit Party, while in OppUtitUm, took It is hard to believe the Government that he never gavesis»be obtained for certain purposesevidence fa rapidly accumulating that atstrong grounds against the intimidation That thiswffl art solaws forbidding them to interfere with of stock in them. others?—Dr. Kenealy: If you a 
country, you would notask that qui 
Kenealy again contended thatupcJ 
ter also the defendant was not) 
down to dates, circumstances, or 
to be iudged strictly by what he] 
Lord Chief Justice : Then whs] 
come of Lady RadclifFe ?—Dr. K]

and Mr. Lewwhadhad fallout." Mr. from the Governor in Council biand in doing sowith the actual facts 
we certainly do not find ourselves at 
liberty, following the Government organ’s 
course, to put Messrs. Ouimet, Caroh, 
Browh, McKay Wright, Stephehsoh,

the moment of writing these words thehas had its effect we do not doubtappointment from amongIt wffl be remembered what Ksaeafy tho^ht 1
wee not specific on

outsiders Each and all of the wane of which he ibjeeti—The Lordpolitical friends Premier was dickering with the poKtiofansa fuss Mr. Mackehzie made in Parlia- self in favour of a The Act was, however, limited tomany ««««««“ “ vi
the popular majority. None of them,ago were the Outs are now the Insas there remain Messrs. Bennett of the Pacific Province. We ask a perusal th. lMtto bethe old Legislative by the beet sad purest of in foot charged with act-rod beCivil List, are among the of means, 1 

undeniable
originally possessed by ■fcfSSE.-™aboaddrt .Mr. Hawkins : And Mr. Gos-of an article on the subject which we copybecause in the election of 1872, Port Council as yet unprovided for. sure, bat yet the fort isTherewhich figure in the platform of the Art had been someth» majority inNewYork,but all the part of the de-only askedOffice Inspector Griffin, of London, many a tone, no doubt, in the Ms- being hailedof the Advanced Lil it is not was considered so graveferred on it, each

tory of the old Government when the foil opportunity of prt- 
rhatever administrative

tort Mr. Lowe's retirement to any purpose to which the Legislature aadLargely made up, as that article is, ofwffl not follow them in any 
areer ; but that some Liberal

Party wfflintimated to Now after a triala grand “reform.' the denial of Lady Rtddiffelikely to be demanded by 
particulars are contained!

porter of Mr.organ’s recklessness in these several in- County of Welland, who, he had of them it is found that toe say otaer “ private wishesextracts from the British Columbia pa- walked alone with her cousinThe bffl before the House referred to socie-itive ability they possess. Thereof 1864. To Sir Johh Macdonald’s he left with Goeford, exceptreason to know, was taking active pen, the reader will have little diflhmlty file, after theBright rod Mr. Forstercredit be it said heimprobable. It was a maninterest against the Government can ditoe fort, which we do net desire either to had brought forwithe sheriffs foe juslioeet requiring these to holdwho denouncedin seeing that theon the threshold in doubt To the best of my belief there were not.'iO DW» v» - v;advanced section who was elected a fewdate, that he ought to be neutral in the lot only this ; mitted she ought not to be bel 
might be that the jury also dd 
veracity of the defendant, bat il 
lieved neither—thought they werJ 
one as bad as the other—then tl 
find no verdict at all, and with 
would be quite satisfied. (Laughj 

The Lord Chief Justice remi 
Lady RadclifFe was not croes-exad 
the time, place, and circumsti 
which the deiendant, who ri 
all about it, could easüy ] 
structed his counsel.—Dr. Kei 
the defendant never told md 
about a most important <f 
with Gibbs about toe malfori 
til some days after that witness 1 
—The Lord Chief Justice : If yl 
suggest Sevingtonmffl, you had! 
your cüent for the necessary msl

the differences in foe Cabinet on tbe qeestioai-i# AnwA V» TImipm
inert by Mr. Bell foe 20thgen with a requei 

December, 1873,
the beet of histhe settlement with Nova Scotia andspirit. It was not until they, byas to whether he should open the door todays since at Newcastle, which is aboutcontest. Very different doctrine do find such a Liberal paper ee the New of church trustees. The law belief” did not excludethe only real Liberal victory gained forhear now. All officials are expected to 

be of the Party stripe of the men in 
power. In Kingston, a few old officials, 
warm personal friends of Sir John Mac
donald, whom the law permits to exer
cise the franchise, adhered to the cause 
of the ex-Premier, and voted for him. 
The British Whig thereupon lectures 
these gentlemen, end tells them it was 
not decent of them to vote against

York Tribune endorsing them as beingsecret bargain with Messrs.in the new Houselarge working and the appointment of a sheriff- delivered toibsequani documentknow no bounds. He firmly adhered to principle and to their ownyear past. Thus liberalism goes to the substitute to art as sheriff during that Sir George Jessel, Sir John Duke but in the absence of any specialare not sure that it Ann and & Co. to materially If the onlythe bargain throughout Mr. Mackenzie Goeford-polls with a wide difference between its tort active under the following ciroumstani Mr. V« egisUtion they were compelled to hold it in 
the names of trustees. This method was 
found extremely inconvenient, and was the 
chief reason why many of these societies 
eame to this Legislature for incorporation. 
He thought all legal societies, including po
litical soctstiee, should be entitled to the 
privileges of the tail under consideration. 
All legal societies should have the right to 
hold property in the name of the society it- 
self. Entertaining these views the Govern
ment proposed to do away with almost all 
the private bill legislation, which occupied

wffl be anything larger than what they the terme of that settlement—who railed, church, Goo-should net have made such haste to breakShould the appointed sheriff-substitute on the let July, 
1838, rod sheriff on the Qth June, 1867- 
Until November last he'had never been ab
sent from duty on account of ill-health dur
ing the whole thirty-five years. At that 
time ha had en affection of the light hand 
which required its amputation. His physi
cians certified that Mr. Bell was free from 
all danger, and that after a rest of 
two or three months he would be able to re
sume his duties fully. Mr. Lowe referred

of thoughtful ettisros.’would have had if dissolution had not 
taken place ; aad when evidences of the 
grossest corruption crop up all around 
without even seeking for them, the Gov
ernment will hardly get credit for much 
sincerity for their declaration, tort th ay 
dissolved the late House in order to ob
tain sparer one. They have a majority 
now—a good working majority—they

But hein Parliament and out of ford had noit ; nor Mr. Browh to how lit- tionable procedure, they feed strong took office, that itto show thatThese farts go a understand his destroying it ifof Union with Britishtie store he placed with the practical busi-enough toly it will, the forty wffl be to be re-elected to Parliament.go on with th 
Government,

Passing to the
Mr Gladstone, in hie address at Groan-worst, however, we i they wfll not re-situation very much elan to that of the

as Mr. Browh was placed opposition beyond 
r Government is ben

tort bythepos-Baldwth Reft end Clear Grits very food of complacently arrived rt Tiohbocy inhe has insulted and broken faith with.among ourselves in 1854. Whether, declaring. Here we find a Democratic
of the Liberal-Con-have been tempted,under such circumstances, the Party to recast the politi-legialature proposing 

cal institutions of toe
Esquimault fa Mn ol Imi wM> »• °*in thehurfy- servative Association in this city pro-would be able to hold together____—. ..j :t u .

n whose bread they eat. ” This 
the silliest possible kind of ar- 

~ » long as the law makes 
n between officials, de- 
of the franchise and pennit-

the country in an sati-Maokbhzis,the Pacific Coart. Mr. Disraeli aleo addressed a breaking off ;as he was in 1867, tovery nice question; and if it should 
split whether a coalition could be effected 
between the old Whig! and the Conser
vatives is also doubtful. It is certainly, 
however, amongst the possibilities of the 
future ; and.one which seems to us very 
much to be desired. The event may de
pend to a very great extent on the suc
cess of the Home Rule movement in Ire
land, and the position which the Advanc
ed Liberals wffl assume towards it. It 
seems highly
at least from___,_____ ______________
returned in Ireland. Should they aad 
the Advanced liberals effect a union, it 
would be impossible for any Iibnal
Ministry to resist their ?------ *
remain in office. Bnt 1 
Whigs would resist them

Democratic direction. The only point the dis-ready to increasetha evidiwould have both the first and thewould have had it even had they chosen the grant of the previous Government by JZ&tZZd d- diplç-Ui^T
,3 ..i____ i dlMnd spacelast of a glaring breach of contests, but for the efforts which it to do eo ; and wehave the good to the Lord-Advocate, whoThe pro-no less a sum than 0110,000. —the alleged sedncticIt is almost beyond belief enabled actively to put forth in Shepriving shall be still in toe way of granting theFor the moment their star is in the „d .ttribat—i it to M. not reforming hi.posai was, ofMr. R. W. Scott, to whom Ontario is field, as weffi as the mean's taki to keepting others to exercise it, the latter proposals of the Gov.request, and therefore a letter was writtenshould beEven royal dynasties rise was so good thatfinite satisfaction.certainly not track of the corruptions of the Dominion 

and Ontario Governments and their can
didate», tiro majorities of the Ministerial 
nominees in this city would certainly

should be perfectly free of Government ly direction of Mr.The action of the sa naoise. . , ., , ,
The Lord Chid Jartioe hopwi th. lemmdand fall. There ia change in all things. of the Province were also fallacious rod unjust ▲in tiie House he oould not dC as heinfluence er control to do as did not intend to depict Ladyoould not bring themselves to belie ve that would bewith this brutal stone for the breed that wasshould be pitchforked into toe SenateThey are not the servants of the hours are opening their eyes to the fact detestable » hypocrite as that.The liberal-Conservative Party the Dominion Government intending do- I don’t feel I esn tell your lord! 

in court what I know of this mi 
Mr. Justice Lush read the 

Lady Radcliffe, to show thatsM 
having walked with Roger aloni 
park. ]

A juryman asked Dr. Kenexlj 
nized the grotto in the photd 
Justice Lush : I rather think ti 
with me. (Lsughter.)—Dr. J 
shall agree in almote anything jj 
says, bat I object to your gmsuj 
a court of justice. —TheLordq
Fhe photographer said he toti| 
the tartanSert Mr Guüdforfl 
Kenealy : Oh ; vas ; I «pH 
greet number of trees pfartedl 
grotto for the purpose of the pti 

After some further commJ 
asked the jury to °ome to tl 
that what he suggested might I 
ed, and warned them that the I 
lady on such a subject should fl 
ceived with great donbt and

Doughtylaw did not give, he did not think the 
House should entertain any private applies-

who, "by everyof the day, but of the people. It is tort government, in theing anything so magnificent The trouble after avexatious and burden-principle of right and justice, ought to she should write to him and make,rather carious doctrine that they should hut efGuizot, is not a matter ofIts opponents have had afforded daughter,they did not see that there was a of theiving in view the likely to end to allreceive the first appointments to thattheir political adherence with for putting anreason, truth and justice. It is not ai the mettle that is in cloven foot in the business. They dida to prove the i 
confess that

Government to foreign politics has led thearise it toe arrears of business pointed ont wherever representative institutions ’that whichbody. We wait to whether the Gov-every change of Government. And yet that there wffl be short, and thing in which the*not see that Mr. Mackenzie had already into costly wars, igr treaties, In Great Britain they had generalby the Lord-Advocate are allowed further birefaced piece ofeminent wffl add this to their already long left undone which it was desirable to do,this is what ibers of the present Âd-little faith in their honesty, and not much to say thatin view the hypoonsy to the knowledge of both
She would have written, “ Never let me

list of political delinquencies and gross Mr. John Bright spoke atSo-called in his recently issuedwhich hehad better have beendeepite declarations them effects, your immediate resignation of your appoint
ment.” The doctors were mistaken. Mr.

Liberals have always, ’hey did not see that he hear of or see yoethe worst there is an excellent balance onthe contrary when in the cold shades. devoted much time to the vindica-either reason, truth or jijustice, the effects 
great desideratum,

»ve any at-offering them his lordship thatsop to consent to thethe right aide. ▲ particularly pleasing legfalatioa obtained by to 
stry, which legfatetiro Mr.

The way in which the Finance Minister of thewffl be disastrous. The greet ef tee fatten about thisbreaking up of those terms of UiA WEAK DENIAL. Bocer, in one ef lrô fatten about tins tuneJrSShrf, —d lad, D^gUr -^—1letter from toe home office reached him ; but stone Ministry, which legislation'baffled and threatened the Post OfficeWe do not anticipate any ex- solemnly agreed upon only 
lamest thought and prolong
ea. Bat the ert seems to

which wereiber of active and clever young •«ad have causedto bea ■ thewas disgraceful in
legislature should not pass any private 
pemtion Mlle Which Selfwithin toe pro
of tiros general laws. He asked the 
e to adopt a policy which wss reoog- 
as a sound policy in this country, in 
ted rod in foe United States He had a 
dee| in the Act of foe Dominion Par- 

“id that all companies 
oould have power to

—--------- ---------------- a under the general
law. In conclusion, he moved the second 
readier cf the bill

Mr Merrick said he thought it would 
be advisable to postyoae foe second reeding

the secretary, whoipopebîSefore,rote for the Government e reoent fame of The Mail, fort the re’grttmt"of foe*! it—The Lord ChiefForty would be by leaving every thingbag. The Victoria Lohdoh, Feb. 1It is in a large to them, mi toover the Do yonDepartemmts arajrat Ottawa on wffl of theto be settled by theColonist, miffing Guildford,to Riel and his so- their follows of the Jean Lum —We have printed a report of 
the fiitt examination of Jean Lefa, the now 
celebrated Tichborne witneea. The story ee 
thus revealed is most extraordinary. That 
he was instructed what to say in toe Tidi- 
home trial by Messrs. Whalley and Onslow, 
members of foe British House of Commons, 
fa almost incredible ia itself, end the bed 
reputation of tiie men wffl probably oom-

ever haveof the day.zalu graving dock proposal, thus ven-Oppoei- oompKces in tiie murder of Thomas untry, that we wouldarises from the fullWeEtifad Canal were driven to the polls that it has net so proved in
ticular fy appealdevelopment of the spirit which it haslike so to vote for Captain

—___ — Dr. Clarke. In the
County of Bruce Mr. Blake, the cham
pion purist, acoepred the active services of 
the Registrar of tiie County in his canvass. 
And throughout the whole country per

il» contraction of the infiito discharge its their own in all the electionsIn foe ef hisitself created. Party friait» young lar wffl in the States. 11» foot is Barnstable, and eleotiipromise to do so. On a later ro the deskin a way to give her free.—Dr. K«tive nten soonof Democratic innovation, many boroughs represented by IA 
eat Parliament. The Iifieeafa

over which theto discover whatare oftenand we shall be much eapahfaofa meeting of his supporters in West To-know not when to tort toe pul aware ef conducive to theirtaken if the time fa very fur distant when ronto, the Premier skipped very lightlyis the caw with one wing of sat at the feet having dsfaatad acoon fay have for own individual mtereete; and often when gate of oui] 
Coneervatiiive at Barnstaple. Rear-AdmiralLiberals. But whether the nation is of of ti» political Gamalielsover the matter, denying the charge, as the subject,Dr. Keeeefy, tefllte the feslnre of the Do-they arebrought to was of course to be expected, but still innow ia the Government will go down, sold he ooald pet noat Chatham by ef m.Government to fulfil Hevery doubtful They of them.and the rroUy able : of the country wffl that the publie will although dockyards and other ef this bffl until these wasmajority of their own Party, but they jert the plate the discredit tebe called in to. direct and control its affaire «etebliahmeote there give the Ministry greet Thereare certainly not a ijority of the elec-To such ; extent wss this oat the denial of Mr. Onslow.seeing that they 

» of individuals.
Teat a man Reger Tiehboroe,with vigour and in such a way as to chal- influenoe. At the fate election hed, rod he I t proposedtiros to theThe whole troth is, as has beenadopted in the recent contest, whe deliberately perjures as Lain fanted by a Liberal oaodidrte, Mr. Otwwy, sties whichrod the air fa * bright rodrell pointed out by Macaulay, that evenfeel confident, the public would willingly did, with a fife of behind him, should both sidesthe interests of a by deceitby foe Oroadiro Premier in as to whatpolitical parties 

tjority of the
to refer to the evi-have never made upfavour such an amendment to the law aa who had a majority of 186.of editorial, trying to show Orofaw, legality. It was a conditionSPAIN. with the sulphurous smeU of fee

wuu uau m uimjvnuj w ivu. Mr. 1/OtlOw.
Liberal, wm reelected at Guildhnd by 843 
majority, against 21 at kis fate etoofem. 
Sir Haary Jam*, Attorney-General, rod 
Mr. A. C. Barclay, fornw Liberal members, 
were both returned from Taunton without 
opposition. Daring the week there were 
forty-sight elections, resulting te twenty 
Liberate and twenty-eighfe Conservatives be- 
ing returned to Parliament 

Three liberate and two OcnservetivM were 
returned in Scotland, and six Conservatives, 
two Home Refare, md two liberals te Ire 
land. No Party made any gains to-day ex
cept the Heme Ratera. In Kilkenny and 
Kerry counties, Thomas & Taylor aadj. 
Hamilton were returned, sad Jna T. Ball rod

to the interview betweenwould deprive every Between for the yet here ww of toe bill that a copy ot the constitution 
rod by-laws of the organisation seeking in
corporation should be produced to the judge; 
but the constitution was often amended, 
and such amendment might kill the Act cf 

«*— —^ -" iy matters

that Sir John Macdohald did otBul- of theand Onelox is not to beiya he, “there has always beanA few weeks ago, just when Government position of the right to vote of the It must expected, and very few people will bething just bed ee what Mr. Mac- 1867. wbsa ftadvice of.which has not steadfastlyat Parliamentary elections, and make tie gives the proposal 
indeed—m» calculate

of the Virginias difficulty I, had excited so much tin 
Englishmen and the world, ai 
the institution of trial by 
upon its trial, claimed a un* 
for his client upon the gronn 
overwhelming torrent of evil 
produced in his favour that i! 
vines and conquer, the oo 
public in human tribunals mi 
shaken, and the hope of josh 
ed. He contended that he h 
proved the Ortoa theory, «*» 

filing ofEnglmdw* 
dant was not Orton.

Tto Lord Chief Justice 
Kenealy, you ought not to ■ «Sag to do with the univ 
England.—Dr. Kenealy : It 
TWiLard Cni«f J™-»: N« 
ofü>8»oaü,gtli.liilï-Dr.
not MJ it -'ih tll.t Ti.w. 
«rto tli<7 *01 ■«* >» “** 
ootof door. “* w,7 ? . 
Ckirf Jmtioa : To» put »

1 «I

YThm theanything like active interference which hu by denying t»sppwed likely to confirm Cunui’i tod the d.time, remained inertly nmtnd, andpert ample mown why he should be di»* t ’srzi loan their «edit, or to But while the two and he thenhold upon power in Spain, there It is not to be
in the which he should like to look adverted to theturn in the wheel, and the eloquent Min- lert for a life aadtolerated that Registrars, for instance. i amnesty but did 

ie. and that Sir 
r because he did

turns. If they are right in this excited by Lue, itto be fulfilled by Canada. Defaultwith its whole weight in une direction felly prepend 
be the duty of

it wffl beto much information of who didfollowe fort poKtioal institutions should SLr-sr The effect of it washm already been made m reepeot of the ooan- General wouldIt ovfkt to befor fas-private character, should be per- Johh failed in his duty be Mtatifahed not with a view to give the itef foe yoeug lady provingCortes, which directly afterwards wm put at the most every seriousprobable that this neutralmitted to take the stump of thenot m chief law officer of fee to take her to Sot-bodily out of its own Chamber by General about feta city not only to make continual eo- then to let her live at Up-our Reformers have ah teeedsrtogteoqlof fee difficulty of opp 
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